Based on direct current measurements from two separated cruises in October
Introduction
The water exchange between the Pacific water and the South China Sea (SCS) through the Luzon Strait (LS) plays a very important role in the circulation of the SCS. Overall, the exchange can be categorized into three different layers, namely, the upper layer above 400 m, the middle layer between 500 and 1200 m, and the deep layer. In the upper layer above 400 m in the LS, a considerable number of studies have discussed the westward intrusion of the Kuroshio into the SCS through the LS (e.g., [1] [2] [3] [4] ). In particular, many studies have emphasized the dynamical cause of the westward Kuroshio intrusion (e.g., [2] [3] [5] - [10] ). They only studied the circulation in the upper 1000 m of the LS during the summer of 2009 [2] . This summer Kuroshio intrusion resulted from the weaker upstream Kuroshio transport due to inertial effects (El Niño initiating period) and was associated with weak volume transport across the LS (2. ) [2] . In the middle layer between 500 m and 1200 m (or 1500 m), the SCS water flows out to the Pacific. It was suggested that the net eastward volume transport was about 2.4 Sv in this middle layer [11] . Only a few observations can be found regarding the deep water in the LS. The deep current was first observed by direct mean current velocity measurements in the Bashi Channel by [12] . They pointed out that the deep layer volume transport was about 1.2 Sv toward the west in the Bashi Channel. An overall transport of 2.5 Sv below 1500 m was estimated using hydrographic data [13] . Based on the results of numerical simulation [14] , they estimated the annual mean deep-water (1500 -2500 m) overflow transport of around 1.7 Sv and its direction was westward.
Most previous current measurements in the LS used the shorter observational time periods (less than one month), except [15] [16] . For example, a field experiment was conducted in the LS from October 4 to 16, 2005 [17] . They showed that the net westward volume transport in the deep layer (>1500 m) of the LS reaches 2 Sv. However, their observational periods of 13 d were short to fully explain the characteristics of the deep current in the LS or its possible seasonality.
In terms of the analysis, the rectified wavelet power spectra analysis (RWPSA) was first proposed by [18] , which divides the spectrum by the associated scale so that the spectral peaks of the same magnitude are similar in size [18] . A physically consistent definition of energy for the wavelet power spectrum is also suggested, based on the square of the transformation coefficient divided by its associated scale. The adjusted wavelet power spectrum results in a substantial improvement in the spectral estimate, allowing a further detailed comparison of spectral peaks across scales.
Based on the ADCP deployed at the mooring station N2 (20˚40.441'N, 120˚38.324'E) of the LS in depths of 50 -300 m between July 7, 2009 and April 10, 2011, and the TDs at around 340 and 365 m between July 9, 2009 and July 9, 2011, a longer period variation of the Kuroshio into the LS was investigated [16] . Their observations suggested long-period variation in the upper layer of the LS and identified two types of dominant periods. The first type had the dominant period of 112 d with the strongest power spectral density and was found throughout the upper 300 m. The occurrence of the most dominant period of 112 d in the upper 300 m is directly related to the clockwise meandering of the Kuroshio into the LS, which is caused by westward propagating stronger anticyclonic eddies from the interior ocean due to the interaction of Rossby eddies with the Kuroshio [16] . The second type of dominant period, for example the period of 40d, related closely to the anticlockwise meandering of the Kuroshio [16] . However, no deep current observation was addressed.
Based on a long mooring observation in the deep Bashi Channel and Luzon Trough, the deep-water overflows are estimated to be 0.83 ± 0.46 Sv and 0.88 ± 0.77 Sv at the Bashi Channel and the Luzon Trough, respectively [15] . Significant intraseasonal and seasonal variations were also identified, with dominant timescales ranging between 20 d and 60 d, and approximately 100 d, respectively. The maximum strength is observed in March-May. Deep-water eddies are believed to play a role in this intraseasonal variation [15] . However, only the transport is estimated without any detailed monthly averaged current velocity. In addition, the location of this mooring station was different from the N2 mooring station [2] .
The present study represents the first investigation of the deep current in the LS over a long period (a total of 122 d from two separated cruises) using a direct measurement. This long dataset is very valuable and unique, because it reveals the existence of seasonal difference of the deep current in the LS. The RWPSA also suggests that the dominant periods of variability are similar to some dominant periods observed in the upper ocean. Section 2 presents the characteristics of deep currents in the LS during the two cruises. Section 3 analyzes the dominant period for the time series using RWPSA. The direct measurement is also compared with the geostrophic current calculation to confirm the dynamical processes in Section 4. Finally, the conclusion is given in Section 5. Figure 1 shows the location of the mooring stations N2-1 and N2-2 within the rectangular computed region and the bottom topography. There were two cruises between October 2008 and August 2009. Since the actual deployed locations differ slightly between these two cruises, we denote the individual mooring stations as N2-1 and N2-2. During the first cruise, the mooring station N2-1 was located at 20˚38.872'N, 120˚38.758'E in the LS, which was located very close to the mooring station N2 at 20˚40.441'N, 120˚38.324'E (see [2] ). The water depth at mooring station N2-1 was about 2150 m (see Figure 1 ). The ADCP moored system at N2-1 was deployed on Based on that hydrographic data [2] , only the circulation in the upper 1000 m of the LS was emphasized in [2] , while this study emphasizes on the deep current.
The Characteristics of Deep Currents in the Luzon

Seasonal Difference and Characteristics of the Observed Deep Currents in the First and Second Cruises
During the first cruise, the observed velocity vectors were sampled at a time interval of 20 min. sion northwestward into the SCS in the deep layer through the LS. From the above, the cyclonic and anti-cyclonic meander with different subtidal current directions play an important role in the seasonality of the deep current in the LS (Figure 2 ). For example, the weakest current occurred in winter (December and January). This is because the direction of the subtidal current varied significantly in winter, which showed many cyclonic and anti-cyclonic variances resulting from eddies after December 12, 2008. The strongest current occurred in autumn (October and November). The direction of subtidal current velocity was mostly northward from October 16 to 22, 2008 and northwestward or westward from October 22 to November 30. In general, the radius of curvature of the cyclonic variance or anti-cyclonic variance in the subtidal current direction is largest in autumn. Thus, the subtidal current is strongest in autumn.
The seasonal difference of the deep current in the LS may be connected with the deep current observed at the western boundary (DCWB) of the northern Philippine Basin [19] and the deep overflow near the central Bashi Channel and Luzon Trough [15] . It was found that a similar seasonal variation in the DCWB in the northern Philippine Basin [19] . They pointed out that the DCWB reverses its direction in April, with a southward flow (−2.4 cm/s) in summer/autumn and a northward flow (1.7 cm/s) in winter/spring. It is clear that the strongest current observed by them also occurred in autumn and summer, similar to the strongest deep current observed in the LS in this study. The DCWB then weakened after winter. Both deep currents have very similar orders of magnitude (2 cm/s), suggesting the observed current velocities in the DCWB may be connected to the deep current observed here.
The seasonal difference of the deep current in the LS is also consistent with the deep overflow observation near the central Bashi Channel and Luzon Trough [15] . They pointed out that on a seasonal timescale, the deep-water overflow intensifies in late fall (October-December) and weakens in spring (March-May). Deep-water eddies are believed to play a role in this intraseasonal variation [15] . This suggests that the seasonal difference of the deep current may be a robust feature in the LS and DCWB.
Estimation of the Dominant Period Variations for the Deep Currents Time Series Data in Luzon Strait Using RWPSA
The RWPSA can effectively correct the distorted wavelet spectra in the standard wavelet analysis [18] . Here, we use the RWPSA to estimate the dominant periods for the zonal velocity U and the meridional velocity V at 1850-m depth, as their causes are also investigated. The daily mean data was derived by removing the tidal signal and applying the low pass filter (see [16] for details). 
Zonal Velocity U Time Series Data
Geostrophic Current Calculation
Based on the hydrographic data obtained from July 4 to 11, 2009 [2] during the second cruise in the LS, the velocity vectors of the deep currents at 1850 and 1760 m are computed by the dynamical method from [20] . We assume the deep currents are geostrophic so that the equations of motion are written as follows:
The hydrostatic equations are
In Equations (1) 
where H is accepted as a reference level, i.e., H = 2400 m, which is the deepest sill in the Bashi Channel [13] . Combining Equations (3) and (4), we can derive the following equation:
From the hydrographic data obtained during July 4 to 11, 2009 [2] i.e., the hydrographic data at 7 observation stations (A1-A5, B4-B5) in the LS (see [2] , Figure 4 (a) and Figure 4(c) ), where the water depths are greater than 2400 m, the pressure anomalies from 2400 m to 1850 and 1760 m are calculated at those 7 observation stations according to Equation (5) . Then, the pressure anomalies at those 7 stations are mapped onto the grid points in the computed region From Equations (1), (2), and (5), we can compute the pressure anomalies and, thus, the velocity vectors at 1850 and 1760 m in the LS in July 2009 (see Figures  4(a)-(d) ). computed region, we assume f-plane, with the currents expected to flow nearly along the isobaths. For example, the current velocity vectors flow nearly along the 3000-m isobaths toward the SCS. Thus, one of dynamical causes of the resulting subtidal velocity distribution at 1850 and 1760 m is nearly the bottom topography effect. Now, we consider using the reference level H = 2150 m, i.e., the water depth at two stations N1-1 and N1-2. 2) The u component: Similarly, the south-north pressure gradient is also greater than zero, resulting in the westward current velocity component from Equation (2) . Thus, the pressure anomaly field results in the above distribution of velocity fields at 1850 and 1760 m in Figure 4 and is also one of the dynamical causes.
Moreover, at the depth of 1850 m in July 2009, we compare the geostrophic current velocity station at N2-1 with that at station N2-2 to ensure data consistency between these two stations. The current velocity at station N2-1 is (V, θ) = (2.4 cm/s, 308˚), and the current velocity at station N2-2 is (V, θ) = (2.5 cm/s, 304˚). This similarity suggests that these two locations are close to each other. Similarly, very similar current velocities can be found at 1760 m during the same observational period-current velocity (V, θ) = (2.7 cm/s, 303˚) at station N2-1 versus (V, θ) = (3.0 cm/s, 298˚) at station N2-2. These results support the combination of data from these mooring stations in the analysis.
Finally, we compare the geostrophic current calculation with the direct observed current velocity at the depth of 1760 m. At this depth at station N2-2, the , respectively. The current is strongest in autumn (October-November) and weaker in summer (July-August) and winter (December-January). The cyclonic and anti-cyclonic meander with different subtidal current directions plays an important role in the seasonal difference of the deep current in the LS. Comparing the observed current velocities in the DCWB of the northern Philippine Basin [19] with the observed deep current in the LS, we believe that the seasonal difference of the deep current in the LS is connected with the deep current at the DCWB of the northern Philippine Basin [19] and is also connected with the overflow near the central Bashi Channel and Luzon Trough [15] .
Conclusions
The long dataset provides us an opportunity to further analyze the dominant periods associated with the deep current in the LS using the RWPSA. The zonal velocity has dominant periods of 8 d and 19 d, and the meridional velocity has dominant periods of 8 d, 14 d, and 28 d. These periods with much weaker dimensionless PSD are consistent with the many dominant periods observed in the upper 300 m [16] .
Furthermore, the geostrophic current calculation suggests that the deep currents flow nearly northward at about 20˚30'N and then turn counterclockwise, flowing northwestward in the area 20˚35'N to 20˚45'N. The currents are expected to flow nearly along the isobaths, for example, the current velocity vectors flow along the 3000-m isobaths toward the SCS. Thus, we conclude that the subtidal velocity distribution at 1850 and 1760 m results partially from the bottom topography effect.
The above velocity vector distribution can be naturally explained from the pressure fields. The positive west-east pressure gradient results in the northward current velocity, while the positive south-north pressure gradient results in the associated westward current. Thus, the dynamical cause of the resulting subtidal velocity distribution at 1850 and 1760 m is mainly due to the pressure field. Finally, the observed deep current also agrees well with the geostrophic current calculation, confirming that the strong geostrophic balance still holds for the deep current in the LS.
